GENDER AUDIT REPORT OF UTKAL UNIVERSITY FOR 2014-2016

STUDENTS’ PROFILE:
P.G. Level :
Regular
The students’ composition of Utkal University at P.G. level in regular courses comprises a ratio
(Male: female) of 856:1311. Out of total number of students i.e. 2167, 856 are boys and 1311 are
girls. The percentage of girls is 60.49% and boys are 39.50%.
Self Financing Courses
The students’ composition of Utkal University at P.G. level in self financing courses comprises a
ratio (Male: female) of 463:464. Out of total number of student i.e. 927, 463 are boys and 464 are
girls. The percentage of boys and girls is approximately equal i.e. 50% each
M.Phil Level:In M. Phil level out of total 422 number of students, 174 are boys and 248 are girls which is in the
ratio of 174: 248.So the percentage of boys are 41.23% and girls are 58.76%
Ph.D. Level:Out of total 1127 Ph.D. scholars of the University 471 are boys and 656 are girls, which is in a ratio
of 471:656. So the percentages of boys are 41.79% and girls are 58.20%
Regarding the students who are doing Ph.D. without fellowship out of 869 students there are 361 are
boys and 508 are girls. Thus the ratio is 869:508.
Regarding the students who are doing Ph.D. with fellowship out of 258 students there are 110 are
boys and 148 are girls. Thus the ratio is 110:148.
About UGC SRF out of total 47 students the number of boys and girls are 21 and 26 respectively.
The ratio is 21:26.
As regards JRF out of 87 students the number of boys and girls are 40 and 47 respectively. The ratio
thus is 40:47.
Regarding RGNF out of total 51 the number of boys and girls is 19 and 32 respectively which is in
the ratio of 19:32.
Among the total 169 number of students getting other scholarships like Prerana and MANF etc the
composition of boys and girls are 74 and 95 respectively, the ratio being 74:95.
Remarks:
During the current year (2014-2016) total students’ strength is dominated by the girl students. Girl
students (i.e. 1311 nos. ) of the University in P.G. level outnumber the boys which are 856.
Besides, in all other levels too like M.Phil and Ph.D. the girls are at the fore front with a greater
number than boys with a ratio of 174: 248 and 471:656 respectively.

TEACHING FACULTY PROFILE:
Professors:Out of total 41 professors in the University, male professors are 31 in number while the female
professors are only 10 in number.
Readers:
Total 53 numbers of readers consists of 37 males and 16 females
Lecturer:
A total of 60 lecturers of the university consist of 46 male lecturers and 14 female lecturers.
NON TEACHING AND OTHER OFFICIALS’ PROFILE:
Group A:
Group A which includes Vice Chancellor, Registrar, Controller of Examination, Comptroller of
Finance, R& D, Prof.-in-charge, Development officer and System Manager, Computer Center etc. Is
chaired by males only.
Group B
It includes Statistical Asst., Section Officers (Level-I &II), Librarian Asst. P.A. to V.C. and Registrar
etc. Out of total 123 Group B employees 107 are males and 16 are females. So the percentage of
males in group-B is 86.99% and the females are 13.00%.
Group-C:
It includes Library attendant, laboratory attendant, junior binder, junior asst. Junior typist, senior asst.
, senior stenographer and typist, trained graduate teachers etc. . Out of total 644 employees in this
category the numbers of male and female employees are 561 and 83 respectively. So the percentage of
males in group-C is 87.11% and the females are 12.88%.
Group-D:
It includes peon, watchman, sweeper, helper, ward boy, gardener, telephone attendant etc. In this
category there total 378 employees out of which 336 are males and 42 are females. So the percentage
of males in group-D is 88.8% and the females are 11.11%.
Gender gap in each level of official positions is very conspicuous in the above analysis. This hints
upon not only the gendered attitude of the society in the recruitment and promotion, glaringly
reflected even in the highest educational institute like University which is expected to be the trend
setter for the society.
INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITY:
Toilet:
Excepting 3 departments (like Anthropology, Sanskrit and Public Administration) there are separate
toilets for boys and girls in all the departments of the university as well as in the main office and P.G.
council office.
Common room:
There is no common room for students or teachers in the departments of the University.

Counselling Room
There is no counselling room in any department excepting in the department of Psychology.
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